People or events of influence

- advert
- friends
- father
- mother
- sibling
- extended family
- careers fair
- trade career fair
- local training
- school
- other
- union
Support factors during training

- friends: 16%
- fellow workers: 14%
- trainers: 12%
- family: 14%
- motivation: 15%
- independence: 10%
- union: 10%
- child care: 1%
- availability of training: 7%
- other: 1%
- union: 10%
- other: 1%
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Personal attributes

- perseverance: 12%
- common sense: 11%
- hands on ability: 12%
- people skills: 10%
- personal motivation: 10%
- physical strength: 10%
- commitment: 11%
- other: 3%
- determination: 12%
- toughness: 9%
- personal skills: 10%
Recommendations

- Very early introduction to tools
- Utilizing family support from early age, particularly fathers
- Provide training and change attitudes in trade training
- Providing support in workforce